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waymen Hold up 2 Jorrance Men; 
in Chase by Police Ends in Dense Fog
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Palos Verdes

of Meadow Park tract 
west of Torrance yester- 
vlth City Clerk A. H. 

petition asking the 
Trustees to call an elec- 
|t they might vote on the 

annexing to Torrance. 
stipulated in the petition 
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''aggregates about 4000*1 

ndst half the present 
:lty. The ti-act pro- | 
olidatlon is west and 

Iprrance and extends from 
i the ocean, including 

die of beach frontage 
lOon and the I'alos

ace the anw
properly it

at $2,000,000.
the ti:r- 

The ttr- !

(JUH«. but taktF In tin 
h :md the liirtc 
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Sign Petition 

i filed yesterday \VHI 
citizens. . It Is ex- 

W Board of Tructt^

|ity of railing
1 in the district. j
the pttitlon declare
vc been considering
i of joining .with Tor- I
e than a year. They |

they are now paying I
anrt 55 cents more per [
tow preva'is in ~

Tomorrow a., nation will bow its head in reverence before the 

miracle of the bounteous harvest, offering thanks to the eter 

nal Worker of Wonders for the generous gifts that bloom on 

the bosom of the fearth.
. To every man and woman, to every boy and girl, Thanksgiv 

ing Day should be pregnant with deepest meaning. It must be 

something more than an occasion for feasting and merrymak 

ing. Its true significance is expressed only when the hearts of 

its observers are touched with honest gratefulness at the boun 

teous gifts which the hand of Providence has flung over this 

great continent for the harvest of mortal men.
Let us then take to our hearts the real meaning of Thanks 

giving Day. Knowing that never in all history has Nature 

been so kind to a continent of people, let us render thanks fit-' 

ting unto the unprecedented generosity of Our Lord.
To feast? Yes. But to feast with a commingling of happi 

ness and humanity, an admixture of merriment and thankful 

ness. That is our privilege and our duty.
Thanksgiving Day marks o"ie of the most beautiful tra 

ditions of the people of this nation. It is an institution that 

was born with the first dawn o f our American day.
It was conceived in sacred s'ncerity, and reared by the de 

votion of grateful men and women. It is one of our rich her 
itages.       ..

Let ud give thanks for our gifts in a manner that befits the 

tradition and true meaning of the day.

W. M. Brooks and Cousin, S.
E. Moofe, Lose $13, But

Save Watches

BEN OLSEN EMPTIES GUN

Observations
Shaw Remains Shavian The Armistice Article- and

What Gen. Shermah Said The Mighty Mencken;

John Joseph Pershing Talks Politics

= By W..HAROLD KINGSLEY =.
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nwntary auditorium hist 
night

On Thursday night the i 
t ion of t he pageant WIIH 
on account of the failur, 
lighting system to funct i 
spite this drawback, presi 
of gifts to the school w< 
by officers of' Tornincv orKanlxa- 
tlons.

On behalf of the Women's Club 
Mrs. Joe Stone (ircwntt-d pictures 
of Wagner and Beethoven.

Nate Groenke prtxentfd a pic 
ture of Gen. John J. IVrshlng from 
the Bert S.. Crotsluiui Tout of the 
American Legion.

A moving picture projection ma 
chine was prrsi-ntrd by W. Hiirnid

Brandlahing automatic pistols, 
two bandits waylaid City Trustee 
Willis M. Hrookn and his cousin, 
If. E, Moore of Washington, D. C., 

Hj» corner of Cubrillo avenu« 
and Carson street T last Thursday 
night, relieved them of $13, and 
figured only a few minutes later 
as fast-running fugitives In a 
thrilling gun chase during which 
Officer Ben Olsen. crack shot of 

local force, emptied his gun. 
r. Brooks and Mr. Moore, who 
ipendlng the winter here as a 
it of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, left 

the Brooks home on Eldorado ave 
nue about 10 o'clock to get some 
.safety razor blades. At about 10:30 
two men stepped out of a doorway 
near the DeBia radio store and 
ordered them to hold up their 
hands. / 

Brooks Joshes Bandits 
Whilu the two cit'zens complied 

with thc_- command the bandits 
went through their pockets, taking 
all the cash they found. They took 
»n from Mr. Moore and »1 from 
Mr. Brooks. Both Mr. Brooks and! 
Mr. Moore had valuable watches 
on their persons, the timepieces be- 
IHK family heirlooms. While the 
bandits were busy searching his 
pockets Mr. Brooks "joshed" them. 

"What are two nice-looking chaps 
like you pulling a stun,t like this 
for?" he asked. "Are you hungry, 
or what?" . 

The joshing delayed the search-
 net-SB and the bandits became 
us and entirely overlooked the
 aluable watches. 

As soon as the highwaymen left 
Mr. Brooks ran 'to the- corner of 
Marcellna and Sartori avenues and

PKORGE BERNAIID SHAW declined to accept the Nobel prizi-. 

Whereupon there is a great hullabaloo. We see no reason for 

the uproar. If the interesting Irishman wishes to turn down the 

proffered money, it is his own business. He has enough money 

anyway. And if he believes that prizes for literary work tend to 

encourage writers to aim at winning them, we arc inclined ttf agree 

with him. We go to experts those days for opinions on all mattei*. 

Sinclair Lewis nnd Shaw have both turned down proffered prizes. 

Certainly these two men qualify as literary experts. Ajid certainly 

again, if writers don't want prizes, who are we to force 'prizes 

upon them?
* * * *

ith, numerous mild

received by the wfiter for putting so many 

Hells In his sketch about. Armistice Day. The. criticism, all of it 

tendered with the utmost friendliness, was anticipated. TH-»cc IIQ 

answer was ready In all cases. .   . .

There mfy be same who didn't like the Hells but didn't say so. 

To them is this response given.
* + * *

TN preparing that sketch I strove for realism. No sketch designed 

to give a true impression of soldiers In the field is realistic unless 

it contains a Holl or two. It was my Intention to give an impression 

of the condition of the soldiers of the First Army in the Argpnne 

just before and on Armistice Day to convoy an idea of their 

physical and mental condition. To do so it was almost essential 

to write into the fabric of the sketch a few mild cusswonls.. And 

any soldier who was there will assure you that If my realism fell 

short in any particular, It was because .of the mildness of the Hells. 

War itself is Hellish. To write of war as one would write of 

a tea-party would be tommyrot. The very critics who softly objected 

to the Hells said the sketch gave them a splendid picture. Well, 

that's what the writer tried to give them. And if they got what 

he intended them to get, he has no apologies for the mild cussing. 

... * * * *   ..

should we try to take our war with a sugar 

atlng? It wan altogether a nasty mess, Hellish in every 

detail. And our soldiers swore constantly and with feeling.
To know that soldiers swear volubly is an argument against war 

rather than a testimonial In favor of cussing. We didn't put the 

Hells in because we believe that men should swear but because 

SOLDIERS DO SWEAR.
So our chief apology goes to the «oldi«rs who know that the 

sketch was too mild, with a secondary oxciise-mc to those of 

our readers who found the test a bit vijjorous.
JUst the same Sherman was right.

* * * *

Robbers Enter the Plant by
Opening Door Through

Parcel Slot

PRY OPEN OFFICE SAFE

Police Believe Job Planned 
. and Executed by Pro 

fessionals

W" 1

K a boor. Dear 
mighty Mencken 
r'.ttcs? rrobably

Cin^l^v on bclialf of the Chamber

,-. .= » T'i" Kiwans club donated a stik j Employes and Families Will'"'

w ile- American flag. Alfred Gourdier cv, t rt_i,ui /-  I t%

Friday made the presentation. | Eat Gobblers as Com- |

	Charles Ver Jones presented Ro- . pailles' GueStS

istnta- tary's gift of'two baskets of plants. ____ , A

ini-flf.l   Mm CiKiirer f <<hldi«r nn h* _ . leaping into the police car with

of the haU*f?hTKrent.TeacherAssoS: Three hundred pounds of th, b.st Officer Olsen rushed to Carson

. De- at ion, donated a dozen cots for the tul1te>r available will be one of the | street and turned on Gramercy,

la lions use in rest periods of undernour- 'main attractions at the joint picnic' wnere they" sighted the two hlgh-

; made hfhed children. | of the Tolson Transportation i

. -'-. j^ sieppy, president of the High t , e M , FJ Comuanles it Orai
..I.——1 if*...**...* ¥>_lu .__*_ n _«...l __ • -*• * **• ^-WiyUllrB til ITH1

County Park Thanksgiving Day.School Student Body, presented on 
behalf of that organization
baskets of flo

Mrs. Helen Berry for the school n 
acknowledged the gift to tl^e In- ;. 

fornla sour birds from Mr. and 
Mis. J. W. Post In memory of their 
daughter Polly. Mrs. Berry was 
rolly's teacher.

event will be the foi 
outing for the Tolso 

wny and the first for th. 
irgantzed Fix company. 
At least 200 will be in all

rth

idance

jutchins Sell^ SUon E^rly, Mail
Servic^ Station l>vly, Is Advice 

uLrrp RUwe Of, TcHTanee Men
L. W. Hull 'and George K 

proprietors of the K. & H. sei 
stotion at Acacia and Narbi 
avenue, have acquired Horn M 
Hutching the station at Narlx 
avenue and Brethren street

Hull IN managing the Br.-tl 
street station, while Kowc inn 
at Acacia street.

I '.l*«i

3D, APRON SALE

na Woman
!i Slightly Hurt

c. 3, by the 
ftBsoclation. 
hich henna at

repair 
Wom-

Mra. George Bennett of Garde
was bldly cut and 

I Thursday when the 
I phr was ridlog wa 
'wlthfone driven by
of Santa Monica.

Shop early and mall early 
Christmas.

This was the joint admonll 
Issued to the public .by Carl 
Hyde, secretary of the Chambrr i; 
Commerce, and Alfred Gourdlci 
Torrance postmaster.

Mr. Hyde Is In touch with th 
local retailing situation anil report 
that local merchants are 
stocked for a big Chrlntmus 1 
Mr. Gourdler stresses the in

w Ay men.
B*li>v*i On* Hit 

When the police car stopped the 
two men took flight between two 
houses, running fciward Cabrlllo 
avenue. Olsen and Brooks gave

Mr. Brooks were gaining on the 
two men when they reached a

at the big even,, a, w,,,.,, employes »£»££? 1^'"°   

oth companies covel. ot the fog. Officer Olsen! 

will he races says he believes he hit one of the 
all game , lnen- wno- lle declared, staggered
will Ix, cl,W.d, 8'ter °ne °f lhe 8h°t8 "urlnK the i 

I chase.
! One of the bandits was about six 
feet tall and wore a leather jerkin. I 
The other was of a. short and 
Btocky build. i

before you buy. 
«r Co. AdT.

The elik-nt
!'c.: I

brulued last tance of early mailing in on!
:ar in which be sure of delivery before Di

in collision __________  
David Spring Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Post 

lured to Berkeley Saturday, ^ 
i; t.t C.uvu-; they attended the Califur 

lord f»iitl.i".il i-unK.

THEOUh 
fASHKXKDGML 
USED TO STAY 
AT HONE WHEN 
SHE HAD NOTHING 
10 WEAR.

' TJO! HUM! Harry Carr thinks H. L. Mencken 

!  n me! And what, I would like to know, does the 
I think of Harry Carr and the rest of his asinine i

he thinks of them not at all.
I Mencken makes everybody mad that Is, everybody who reads 

! his stuff. At the same time he is today's greatest analyst ot 

i American life and Institutions. He shocks the Puritan tliat resides 

i somewhere in all of us and at-- the same time shows himself 

. occasionally as almost ultra-Puritanical.

i I have no patience with persons who will not admit greatness 

i In anyone- who disagrees with tlie standard views of affair*. Bven 

  when Mencken, In his inimitable way, is proving Hint newspaper

men are the most asinine creatures in Amcr'can life, I marvel at

the artistry and strength of bis prose and almost agree with,the

thoughts couched in his text.
* * +  »

I ]U[ENCKBN is today's foremost de-bunker. As such he is making 

.  * "  a deep dent In American life. He is not nasty. He »s not

filthy. He is not sacrilegious. But he lambastes hypocrisy as it 

I never has been lambasted. He belabors sham an it has never 

i been belabored. And he whacks the American tendency Sor BUUulard- 

i Ixlng everything as it never can be whacked by anyone else. 

' Tears of reading Mencken, first as editor of the Smart Set and

now as guide of the destinies of the Incomparable American Mer- 

' cury, have convinced me that he is the most trustworthy hound of

bunk In the world George Bernard Shaw not excepted. 

' + * * *

f\F COURSE all of us follow some line or several lines of bunk 

In our dally lives. Menoker makes us realize It. 
In doing so the sage of Baltimore shocks us sometimes to qur 

very1 shoelaces. But after the shock we must admit that much of 

what he has so forcibly said has been .more true than untrue. 

Wherefore such Inexpert writers, as Harry Carr and myself will 

do well not to criticize the mighty Mencken lest we stand before 

our public as fox-terriers yelping at a. St. Bernard. ' 

, * * * *

Yeggs Friday night broke into 
e Torrance Laundry on Border 

avenue, pried open the office safe, 
and made away with (150 -in cash 

checks aggregating about $300- 
to trace of the burglars has-been 

uncovered.
The roliliery was discovered by* 

executives of the laundry when the 
plant was opened Saturday morn 
ing. Police were notified immedi 
ately.

Chief Calder nays that the bur 
glars evidently opened the door to. 
the' laundry by reaching up through, 
a slot cut In the wall for parcels. 
The safe is located in a dark room 
lighted only by a high window. 
The safe crackers placed a coat 
over the aperture under the door, 
shutting out all sijms of light from 
within.

It was evident, according to the 
police, that they then took thelr 
leisure in prying open the door of 
the safe.

"The work was obviously that of 
professionals," said Chief Calder. 
"On account of the ease with which 
entrance was made and the high 
window in the room which con 
tained the safe, the thieves made a 
iimple job of it."

I'olice believe that the burglars 
planned the robbery, as they ap 
parently were acquainted with the 

ut of the building.

Stunts To Liven 
Legion Benefit 

Baseball Match
Nate Groenke To Do Stuff

at Torrance-Lawndale
Tilt Sunday

WILDCAT PROGRESSES

Steady dally ' penetration con 
tinues at Matteson No.. 1 well of 
the Southern California Drilling 
Company In the Rancho Mausal 
Held near Torrance, and the well 
has reached a depth of 3227 feet, 
according to E. W. Higgle, presi 
dent of the company. Rapid prog- 
ICBH |'s being made following a mow 
period enured by unuHually hard 
formation.

Hard going was encountered for 
a distance of 600 feet recently, and 
at onu time six days were lequlrcil 
to nierce v'.x feet of rock and sand. 
The well Riven good showings of 

.l nil*.

r«BN. JOHN JOSEPH PER8HING, 
^ well-known A. E. K., brought Kfwan 
seats at Chicago the other day when, fc 
war, he started talking politics.

Said the general: "If the time ever 
can be virtually bought and sold, then th 
Is not far oft.

"In the light of recent events in certain 
citizens would modify the methods of selecting 
If the present system encourages or per mitt 
ordlnate sums by wealthy candidates or their

I,
rstwhile commander, of j'he 
inlans bolt upright In their 
for the first time since the

r comes when public office 
downfall of the Republic

of llr
states, some 
candidates for 
contribution of In-

BUppOltlTB, It KhOUltl

the most careful scrutiny by honest citizens. 
"It la too often the case that men of standing and ability »hun 

public office hfcaiiH' cf the difficulties they are likely to encounter 

through the trickery of cheap politicians."

izenALMOST every citizen 
the point. Pershin 

The command 
consistently d

r of the 
clined lo

rill agree with the general. But tliat isn't 
talked politics. What dura that moan? 

A. E. F. is an able and astute man.. He has 
run far 4>ffice. But politicians' the country 

id the general's speech and wondered.

mint remember that John Joseph PernhinR is the only.hero- 

of the United States whu has not been President, or at 

serious candidate for office.
he IB today talking politiCH dccc-nl, clean politic*, 

country certainly

Nate Groenke, new commander
of the .Legion post here, and a
couple of baseball teams will for-
nlsh plenty of entertainment at thai
C.-C. M. O. park Sunday afternoon-.
In the first place Nate has a coro-

.edy stunt well known In Legion
! circles and he's going to stage It
' on the ball diamond. And in the.
second place Torrance will engage

I In nine Innings of the great Ameri-
' can pastime with Lawndale. The
whole program is for the benefit
of the Bert 8. Crossland post's-
building fund.

i Tickets are available from Le 
gionnaires at SO cents each. 

' The Torrance team, formerly 
<known as the Torrance Merchants, 
are providing a fast brand of 

: baseball this year and have do 
nated their services for the benefit 
of the Legion.

! Last Sunday the Torrance lads, 
took the Welsh Cleaners of Les 
Angeles into camp. The score was 
« to 5. Harry Atwood. slugging 
first boseman of the locals, wan 
responsible for four of his team's 
six runs. He whammed out u 
home run with none on, and coming 
to base with the socks full ho con 
tributed a threc-haguer.

Shell Wil! Build 
Huge Refinery to 

Cost 18 Millions

would at leaxt bt an er-iflver
ershiiiK for 
ather than

i
I The Shell Oil Compan 
nounced plans f«;r tin- c 
of the world's laiwst r 
be located east of Mnln 
southwest of Cardena: 
plant win cost about llS 
U slated.


